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THE original articles in this number of the Journal of

Chemistry are-
1. On the Wax contained in Sugar Cane, by M. Aye-

quin, New Orleans.

2. On the Applicatioa of a new Method of separating
Arsenic from Organic Tissues, after poisoning with that

Minieral, by Ml. Lassaigne.
The method first proposed by M. Lassaigne for the

separation of small quantities of arsenic fromii animal tis-

sues, was to add a weak alkaline solution to the mass of

solids or liquids in which the arsenic was supposed to be

contained, and then submit them to a gentle heat, so as to

destroy and carbonise a portion of the organic nmatter. The

product, when acted on by boiling water, conitains arsenite

of potass, the presence of wlichl cani be readily detected

by Marsh's apparatus, or by passing the gas through a

solution of nitrate of silver. In order to test the value of

this method in cases of pDoisoning, several experiments
were made on dogs, from which the author draws the

following conclusions:

1. That the method proposed enables uis to determine

the existence of small quantities of arsenic in the liver,
heart, kidnies, &c. of animals, destroyed by arsenice

2. That a quantitive analysis of the liver of a dog, poi-
soned by fifty parts of arsenic, showed that, withiin an hour
and a half after the administration of the poison, 17 parts
were contained in the tissues of the liver.

3. 'Ifhat solid alsenious acidl acts v-ery feebly, but when
diltuted wvith water, it acts more readily and with some de-

gree of energy.

The method of M. Lassaigne -above alluded to is as

follows -The gas which is disengaged from MIarsh's appa-
ratus is passed into a solution of pure nitrate of silver; the
arsenuretted hydrogen, W'hich is mixed wvith hydrogen gas

is thius gradually decomposed by the oxide of silver. The
fluid now becomes broown; the metallic silver separates in
the form of dark flocci, anid arsenious acid is produced,
which remains in solution, mnixed;with an excess of nitrate
of silver. When the whole of the arsenuiretted hydrogen
has been decomposed, lhydro-chloric acid is gradually added
to the soluition, in order to decompose the nitrate of silver
in excess, and convert it into a chloride. The latter is
removed by filtering, and tlhe fluid is subnmitted to gentle
heat in a porcelaini capsule. During this process the
aresious is converted by the nitric acid into arsenic acid,
and it is easy to determine the presence of this latter by its
well-known characteristic properties.
One of the great advantages of M. Lassaigne's method

is that it enables us to collect the whole of the arsenic
given off by Marsh's apparatus, while in burning-the gas
as it escapes, we certainly loose a very great portion of the

The otler articles in this Jou-rnial are of little interest;
it mi ay not, however, be unseasonable, at the present time,
to quote the following regulationis respecting the sale and
announcement of secret remedies.

"Whereas, the executive government cannot be too
vigilant in carrying into execution those laws in which
the public health is essentially interested, be it ordained,

1. That, according to the 32d section of , no
apothecary shall prepare or sell any medical preparation,
except under the prescription and signature of personis
qualified by law to practise mnedicine; and that tlhey, as
well as herborists, druggists, anid all othier persons, are ex-
pressly forbiddeni to sell, or advertise, by means of bills or
in the journals, &c. any secret remiied/y, exeept those ilvich
hiavcreccived legal satnctiun.

2. Advertisements of any secret remedy, already autho-
rised by law (i. e. patented), must contain the exact title
of the patenited remedy, with the date of the patent.

3. The announcement of remedies or pharmaceutical
preparations in public places, squares, fairs, or market-
places, &c. is expressly prohibited.

4. Proprietors and inventors of secret remedies, editors
of journals, printers, &c. who shall disobey the present
regulations, shall be prosecuted according to law, anid
punished by a fine of from one to twenty-four pounds, for
tlhe first offenice; and for subsequient ones, with imprison-
ment of three to ten days.

(Signed) DEBELLEYME,
Paris. Prefect of Police."

ADULTERATED DRUGS.
AL. R. an apothecary residing at Vannes, was condemned

on Dec. 3d, 1840, to eiglht months' imnprisonment anld a

fine of two pounds, for supplying the prison of that town
with adulterated drugs.

Gazette A1Rdicale de Paris.
ON PUNCTURE OF THE HEAD IN CHRONIC HYDROCEPHALUS.

BY M. MIALGAIGNE.
SUCCESSFUL cases of tapping the cranium for chronic

lhydrocephalus are extremely rare, nor has the operation
obtaiiied nmtuclh favour ever sinice the memoir published by
Dr. Coniquest. One of the great difficulties with which the
sLurgeon has to contend is the ascertainiing what cases pre-
sent some chance of success, and what are unsuited for
this method of treatment. .The following case, by M.
NIalgaigne, may be added to those wlhich lhave beenalready
recorded.
M. Gosselin, seven montlhs of age, was born at the fill

period of gestation. Her head, at birth, was much en-
larged, but this was not perceived by the mother until two
months afterwards. From this time forward, to the age of
six months and a half, the lhead continued to increase, but
then diminislhed in size so muclh that the clhild's mother
perceived a diminution of eight lines in the circumferenice
of the head. This, however, was temnporary; withini a
week the head had regained its former size, and continued
to enlarge.
On the 24th the child was examined and found to pre-

sent the following appearances:-She was fat and healthy-
looking; the legs stout; bowels regular; slept a great
deal; eyes half projecting from their orbits; iris movable;
head measuires 52 centinmetres round; 3251 from the nose
to the occipetal prottuberance. The fontanelle3were widely
open, and many of the sutures separated by membrane.
On April 25, M. MIalgaigne opened the fronito-parietal

sutuire with a common hydrocele trocar, and witlhdrew
gradually 19 ounces of clear fluid. The head was coin-
pressed as the fluid caine awav, and was afterwards suip-
ported by a starched bandage. The patient took a very
small dose of laudanum every two hours.
The moment the bandage was adjusted, the clhild's face,

which before was pale, becamenatural, and the respiration
normal: the rest of the day she passed v ell.

26. Was a little agitated, anid slept badly.
27. The fluid appears to accumulate again; child slept

well and took the breast withappetite.
31. Tlhe crarnium is now as large as it was before.
On the 5th of May it was again punctured, and 26

ounces of fluid were drawni off,by gently compressing the
head, whiclh was afterwardsstupported by strips of plaster
and bandage. Up to the 11ththe little patient continued
in a satisfactory condition, but fell into a state of stupor oni
the 12th, and died in a few days.
M. Malgaigne follows uip this case by some interesting

renmarks. M. Nalgaigne eilployed the commo trocar, but
we seenoadvantagrederivablefroinit, abovethe smallinistrui-
meents usually recommeinded by otlher suirgeonis. The point
clhosen by NI. Miahgaigncfor p)unctuiring the craniumni seems
better adapted tlhani theic fobntanellcs or :Caigittal bntiturc.
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378 EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS.

uinder wrhich there are parts of importance to be avoided.
The quiantity of fluid withdrawn at one time by M. Mal-
gaigne was much greater thaii what we find mentioned itn
analogous cases by other atuthors; and he naturally asks
whether the bad symptoms wlhich} were slddelnly developed
on the 14th day miglht not have hiad their origin from this
circutmstance; however, on looking over the cases already
published1, he does not fihd any facts whichl enable him to
an3wer the quiestion. The author, moreover, is of oprinion
we cannot cutie hydrocephalus by this operation; we itiay
arrest the progress of the secretion, and perhaps redtice the
voltume of the hcad a little; butt to cure chironic hiydro-
cephalis as we do sometimnes ascites, often hydar thosis, and
almost always hydrocele, is inanifestly impossible. Thiis
arises, according to M. Malgaigne, from ouir being uinable
to reduice the volume of the head by comupressingf it, after
the operation. Being struck by this circtimstance, he ex-
amnined careftilly the accounts of cure already publislhedi
and came to the conclusioti that none of them were real.
The head has never been reduced, by tlhe operation, to its
natural size, and in most cases presented hardly any dimi-
nution at all. The greatest diminution that has ever been
obtained was four inches (from 23 to 19) within the spade
of six months, and after four operations. From these facts
M Malgaigne concludes:

1. That we shouild reject from ouir surgical vocabulary
tiose high-sounding expressions, " of hydrocephalus cured
by puncture."

2. That the operation may arrest the progress of the
effusion, anid in some cases even diiminish the volume of
the head a little.

3. That the operation may be attempted on infants under
three or four months old.

4. That under other circumstance3 the effusion graduially
accumulates, and sooner or later compromises the life of
the patient.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, EDINBURGHI.
AT a meeting of the Royal College of Physicians of

Elinburgh, called to consider the report of a committee of
ttheir body, on the bills for medical refortn, whicl hiave
been introduced into the House of Commons by Mr. WVar-
burton and Mr. Ilawes, the following resolutiolis were
unanimously adopted:

1. That the College derive much pleasure from finding
tiat the subject of medical reform, whiclh has so often beeni
under their consideration, and in which they have repeat-
eily endeavoured to interest thle legislature, has at last
been brought, in a taingible form, under the notice of the
House of Commons; and trust, that the full discussion
which the subject has received, and is receiving, from the
profession at large, anid the attention now about to be be-
stowed on it by parliament, wvill lead to the reimoval of
some of the evils of which the College have frequeiitly had
occasion to complain.

2. That, in the opinion of this College, the great evil
arising from the wanit of an uniform systein of medical
legislation througlhout the United Kingdomn, is the possession,
by particular corporations, of local privileges, which ren(der
their licentiates alone legally capable of acting ass general
practitioners ill particular districts anid portions of the
country, to the exclusioll of persons of equal, and it may
even be, of superior qualificationis.

3. 'thbat, so far as tlie College is aware, the only plausible
objection wlhich has been urged againist thle abolition of
these local privileges, and against the adoption of a system
for placing the licentiates of all the medical corporations
on an equal footing, in respect of the right of practice, is
the inequality alleged to exist, or actually existing, in the
amount of medical education required of candidates for
their licenses by the several boards, and in the degree of
strictness with which the examinations of such candidates
are conducted.

4. That hliilst, tlherefore, witlh a view to the interests

botlh of the public and the profession, community of privi-
lege shouild, in the opinion of this college, be the primnary
object of any legislative enactrnent relative to the medical
protession, sufficient edutcation and examination must, at
the same time, he duly provided for.

5. Ttiatfrom the comiunications whichl have taken place,
and the uinderstanding that has been come to, between a
inumber of the different boards witlI which the superinten-
dence of medical edticationi at present rests, little diffictilty
can now exist in fixinig a minimum course of study, general
and professional, withotit evidence of having passed
thtough whlich, no onie should be allowed to present him-
self as a candidate for a medical license. On this point
the College will only fartlher refer to the joint resolutions
agreed on by thie medical faculty of the University, and by
the Roy'al Colleaes of Physicians and Surgeons of Edin-
burgh, of date October, 1838.

6. That to produce some approach to uniformity in the
system on which the extimilnations of candidates for licenses
are conducted by the several boulrds, and to secire the public
against the admission of incompetent persons into the
medical profession, it appears to this College that it would
be desirable thlat some superinitending body shiould be coni-
stituted, hiaving authority to take cognizance of the manner
in which the duty, of examinatioil is executed.

7. that the persons of whom this boatd should consist
miglht probably be most advahtageously selected by the
crown from lists fuirnished by this and the other boards at
present enltrusted with the governiment of the medical pro-
fession.

8. That, in the opiniotn of this College, no measure of
medical reform will be satisfctory which does not confer
oii a person whio has once received a certificate of his fit-
niess to exercise the medical profession from any of the
established boards, the right of practising in any district of.
the coluntry, or in aniy particular department of the pro-
fession, without the necessity of subnmitting hiimself to a
secm ;1 examination before anotlier board.

9. That whilst the College readily acknowledge that the
p ropal of creating a repreasentative body or bodies, elected
periodically by the profession at large, by which the affairs
of' the medical professioni might be superintended and di-
rected-(a proposal which forms so prominent a feature in
the two measures which have been suibmitted to parliament)
-is desired by niany most respectable members of the
profession, they are disposed to believe that this desire lias,
in a great measure, originated in accidental and remove-
able causes; and they are satisfied that any attempt to
carry it into effect would be attenided with serious inicon-
veniences, if njot insuperable difficulties.

10. That, in particuilar, the College conceive that this
proposal has, in a great measure, grown ouit of the dissatis-
faction very generally prevailing among the members of
the medical profession, not only with the local privileges
of practice attaulhed to tle liceutiates of particular corpo-
rationis, as already noticed, but also with the narrow anid
exclusive system on which admission into the governing
body of some of the mnedical incorporations has hitherto
beeni regulated; and that the adoption by, or eriforcement
on, these corporations of conditions of admission of a more
reasonable and liberal character, in obtaining for them the
confidence of their licentiates, would, in a great measure,
supersede the desire at presenlt existing for a representawive
svstein of superintendence.
1L That, among the obviois inconveniences with whichi

the election of a representative body, by the nIedical pro-
fession at large, would be attended, the College conceive
that it would have the effect of producitig and eontinually
renewing agitation and dissension among the tnembers of
the profession, and of directinjg their attention from far
more important duties; whilst those who are best qutalified
for performing the duties that should be committed to a
superinten:ling body, would be least likely and least able
to take those steps which are essential to the gaining of
poil)ulr suffia-ei. Anid, as a farther objection to the
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